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The home's distlnctive pivoting entry door-made of mahogany wrth bronze-tinted glass and a Dronze

handle-was custom-oesigneo oy ltaichaJ' St'gl'ino uno n't1eam dnd fabricated by Vega Furniture The

floor accessories are wood gears from an oiO 
'iiit' 

p"thuted through Fine Line Furniture & Accessories'

Veronica Gunnarson's oil-analeggsnell painting' Purple Ro/n' greets ihe owners and guests'
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ony and Alina Gonzalez met as teenagers at a

tiki bar in the Florida Keys, where their families
both owned vacation homes. As they grew
together and married, the couple dreamed of
one day building a house near the \/ater that

would speak to their love of boating and the adventures
they would certainly share.

During the next 20 years, the couple traveled the world-
Europe, Asia, Africa-and garnered design ideas for their
someday home along the way. So, when they ultimately
purchased a waterfront lot in Miami, they had lots of images
and ideas to show designer Michael Scigliano and architect
and longtime friend Sergio R. Artigues, including 11 pages of
sketches Tony had drawn up while on vacation. "The styles
ranged from Mediterranean to Polynesian to contemporary,"
says Artigues. "So we blended all of these styles into this
residence, which gave them something very unique."

Because the Gonzalezes wanted the interior spaces to
flow into one another, the entire first floor is nearly devoid of
interior walls. "EveMhing needed to be open," says Adigues,
who collaborated with business padner Emilio Cubero. "You

can see into the family room from the library not through the
home but rather through the glass slidlng doors that connect
these rooms to the terraces, which wrap around ihe first
floor in the shape of an L and are an extension of the interior

spaces." That seamless blending with the outdoors was
important: "We had a little place in the Keys that we called
the Love Shack," Alina recalls. "lt wasn't super-fancy, bui it
was my husband's decompression valve on the weekend. lt

had a kitchen outside and a big terrace, and we were always
outside. We wanted that same feel in our new home."

Tony and Alina both come from large, tight-knit Cuban
families who often drop by, as do their friends. So during
parties-which range from intimate gatherings to 200
guests and a live band-the glass doors can be pulled wide
open, and guests can circulate inside and out. "They have

the expansive terrace up above, which is divided into two
distinct areas. One has a big bar, and there's a more private

seating area near the library" Arligues explains. "Both of
those spaces taper down individual stairs to opposite sides
of the pool deck, where you can again entertain two different
groups. You can also walk across the pool on floating steps,
and another bar awaits farther down below on the lawn."

The couple created vision boards for the interiors, as

well, which Scigliano used to inspire his design plan:

natural materials such as stone, glass mosaics, pebbles

and woods that all followed a neutral palette. "l had a few
quirky rules," Tony says. "No gold fixtures. Nothing shlny.
All the finishes would be brushed nickel, that kind of thing.
I wanted everything to be earthy." So Scigliano, with the

-
Below left: As guests c mb the steps
up to the front door, they pass a
progresslon of fountains. The home's
modern drchitecture has touches of
Balinese and other global influences

Below right: To conceal a water
heater on the main-level terrece, the
couple commlssioned a h6ndcrafted
teak wa I panel from Nongn t's
Treasures in Thailand that depicts
the husb6nd's grandmotheis favorite
flower: the bird of pd adise. The cha r,

from Holly Hunt. faces the pool on
the deck below.
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Custom-designed oy Scigliano, the

stai:sJay compr ses walnui treads
and a coid-.ollec steel frame with
Starphi:e glass pane s. The ciinlrg

room 3eyono fearJres cil p6intings
by the G.eek arilsl Garsot. Scigliano

also des;gnec tne dir;ng 1666'5
cold-rolled steel \,r'ali, faDricated oy

Toiedo lrcn Works, io conceai rhe
pcy/cer.oom 6nd pantry.
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help of his colleague Andrea Valle, set out to enhance the
home's earthy tropical vibe, taking cues from the owners'
travels, as well. "They had vacationed in Bali and like to
live an island lifestyle. We took the natural elements of that
aesthetic and combined them with classic materials-the
cold-rolled steel walls that conceal the pantry and powder
room, for instance. They are a modern element, but the
natural patina of the metal helps to keep the organic feel,"
says Scigliano, who also designed the kitchen, bathrooms
and millwork as part of his comprehensive interiors. For
color, the couple's art collection does the trick with pieces
from South Africa and Prague, as well as paintings by the
Greek artist Garsot, who has become a personal friend.

The furnishings are minimal, which allows each piece

to be truly seen and provides a sense of calm. Most were
custom-designed by Scigliano, acquired through local
showrooms or even handmade for them by artisans across

the country, including the black walnut dining table from
Jeffrey Greene Design Studio in Pennsylvania. "Ochre's

Arctic Pear chandelier that hangs above complements the
table nicely while also standing on its own design," Scigliano

says. The couple's nine nephews and nieces can all bounce
around on their expansive, heavy-duty sofa, which was
designed by Scigliano and built by a friend. "lt was important
that our home felt like a place where people wouldn't be

scared to sit on the sofa because it's too chichi," Alina says.

Among their many parties, Tony and ,Alina host a cook-ofi
so the kitchen is outfitted with top-notch appliances and has

enough space for several people to cook at once. To choose

the countefiop material, Scigliano flew to New Orleans with

Alina, and she fell in love with Cristallo quartzite slabs they
found there. "You could see the light in the warehouse shining

through it, and I said, 'Wow, that's gorgeous,'" she remembers.
"So we put LEDs under the stone, and it's so beautiful lit up."

Meanwhile, Tony spent more than a yearand-a-half
designing the remote-controlled gas lanterns adorning the
house with Solara Iron Doors & Lighting in Dallas. "They sent

me prototypes, and I would change up details," he says.

-
The Iibrary lvhich also functions
as homeowner Alina Gonzalez's
office, is stylish and functjonal. The
bookshelves, custom-designed by
Scigliano and crafted by Artemisa
Escob6r Brothers, incorporate cold-
rolled steel brackets. The desk, also
designed by Scigliano, was made by
Sharron Lewis Design Central.
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-
with a color scheme that is darker and sexier than the rest of the house, the llbrary also includes a conversation area with
modern leather chairs and the homeowneTs' Noguchl coffee tab e that was passed clown from Alina's mother An lngo

Ny'aurer light flxt!re made of silver lacquered paper, from Luminaire, hangs above. The owners purchased the cowhide rug
at The Grand Bazaar whiie on a trip to lstanbu. The room offers views ofthe terrace, poo and canal beyond.
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Floating stepping-stones cross over
the swimming pool by Worldwide

Pools, which 6lso features an elevated
spa and infinity edge. The pool has a
bLilt-r1 p-ap t"ar l eares cLrrenls fo,
sv/immlng laps in place. Hclly Hunt's
teak chaises, with Sunbrella cushion

fabric, invite reldxatioD.
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..THE 
O\A,T{ERS HAD VACATIONED IN BALI ND LIKE

TO LI\E AN ISLAND LIFESTYLE. \\IE TOOK THE

NATURTL ELEMENTS OF THAT AESTHETIC AND

COMBINED THEM \ATITH CLASSIC MATERIALS."

-
One of the home's terraces features a living wa lnsta lation that Alina created
lsing succu ents and planter boxes that she had framed ln wood. She and her

h!sband Tony purchased the table-mahogany w th a bone inlay-in lndla.
The s lver ceramrc lanterns are from Shatron Lewis Design Central
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Above: The loggia offthe livlng room features a barbecue bar and a conversation

area with outdoor furniture from Holly Hunt. Wood was incorporated into the
ceiling, where it isn't exposed to rain or sun. Thanks to Crestron and Powerhouse

Lighting, more than 70 speakers on the property pipe music, with laser lights on

the tetrace and colored lights in the pool that sync with the beat ofthe musrc.

Left: To comply wlth local codes, the community's waterfront homes must be

elevated, which can make a house appear visually detached from its grounds.

To minimize thal. effect, the home's main level steps down to the terrace
and pool deck, which further steps down toward the walkways around the

seawall. The various levels are integrated via cascading waterfalls.
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Above: The upper :etrace-u/1ich

overloo<s d.e cool oeioyl arc ofi€rs
views ci Btsceyne Bsy ef;d Grove

ls e-car be accessed f.om ine
medtaiion rcor, fl-e masier cedrcom
o'ihe n6sre. bat.room. Upho stered

'-'1 sEr.gS are io- Hcrly Hunr

Righl Tne ras:er Da:froom
'eattres e fo- Tu3 i/:^ a .je:s dnc
clrorc:heiapy ..or Des Erer's

PlLmbinE & Hardr.vare, as \"el as a
walk-ii shovr'er v/;:h spe6Ke:s, body

sprays end a .ail sholiei Sriding glass
Coors by PGT cdi open corDreteiy 10

creare an i.dcotroutcoor bathroom.

"Then we declded to incorporate LEDs into them.,, Sotara
named the fixture Maya-a nickname that the couple,s
nephews and nieces use for Alina-and it's become a
top-selling lantern for the company.

Now living in their dream house on the water, the
couple say that it's eveMhing they imagined, including the
neighborhood, where Alina grew up. Her parents live just a
mile away, and Tony's parents are five houses down. ,,ln the
morning, I'll go out io the terrace outside of our bedroom
and greet the day," Alina says. "l have my cup of coffee and
enjoy the beauty of nature. You can't ask for a better way to
wake up than that." And Tony agrees. "Every day, I feel like
i've come home to a dream," he says. "This house was born

from our imagination and hard work, and we waited for 20
years to do it. lt's now our little slice of heaven." l!
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The Balinese-esque guest bedroom features a carved teak headboard trom VivaTetra.

The decorative pi|ows ancl bedsicle table are more finds from lndia. The lamp, purchased
in the Florida Keys, boasts a weathered co16r stone base that rends an oroanic touch
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